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List of documents issued by the 
Conference of European Statisticians 

July 1982-June 1983 

Copies of the documents listed can be obtained from the Statistical Division of 
the ECE, Palais des Nations, CH-1211 Geneva 10. Documents are generally 
available in English, French and Russian. 

- Matters arising from the thirty-eighth session of the ECE (CES/479) 
- Matters arising form the discussions and decisions of the twenty-second session 
of the Statistical Commission (CES/480) 
- Analytical and parastatistical work in statistical agencies (CES/481) 
-- Danish experience with the administration of a central register of enterprises 
and establishments and with macro-economic modelling (CES/481/ Add.1) 
- Experiences with analytical work in the Central Bureau of Statistics of Norway 
(CES/481/ Add.2) 
- The parastatistical activities of the State Central Statistical Office of the 
German Democratic Republic (CES/481/ Add.3) 
- The role, purpose and implications of analytical and parastatistical work in 
statistical agencies (CES/481/ Add.4) 
- Statistical instrumental systems as a tool of co-ordination and development of 
socio-economic information systems (CEs/481/ Add.5) 
- Use of regular financial transactions data for the needs of economic statistics in 
Yugoslavia (CES/481/ Add.6) 
- Legal and technical means for protection of data in statistics production 
(CES/482) 
- Problems in developing the protection of data (CES/482/ Add.1) 
- Privacy legislation and statistical research: a view from the Netherlands 
(CES/482/ Add.2) 
- French legal instruments for the protection of data on individual units col
lected for a statistical purpose (CES/482/ Add.3) 
- Freedom of information and confidentiality of personal data (CES/482/ Add.4) 
- Protecting the confidentiality of individual statistical records in Canada 
(CES/482/ Add.5) 
- Statistical activities under the programmes of the subsidiary bodies of the ECE 
in 1982/83 and programmes of work for 1983/84 (CES/483) 
-- Statistical activities of international organizations in Europe (CES/484 and 
addenda) 
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- Progress report on the activities of the ECE/UNDP Statistical Computing 
Project in 1982 (CES/485) 
- Co-operation between ECE member countries in software development after 
1984 (CES/485/ Add.I) 
- Progress report on the activity of the Computing Research Centre, Bratislava in 
1982 (CES/486) 
- Report on the training activity of the enterprise of computing application in 

1982 (CES/487) 
-Possible terms of reference and timing of the envisaged seminar for executive 
heads of statistical offices (CES/488) 
- Topics for substantive discussion at the thirty-second and later plenary sessions 
(CES/489) 
- Direction of future work by the Conference of European Statisticians 
(CES/490) 
- Inventory of practices in price observations carried out by ECE member 
countries in other countries (CES/491) 
- General energy statistics (CES/492) 
- Statistics and indicators on the situation of women (CES/493) 
- Statistics of households and families (CES/494) 
- Programme of work of 1983/84-1987/88 (CES/495) 
- Exchange of data on international migration flows (CES/496) 
- Migration statistics (CES/497) 
- Draft standard international classification of land use (CES/498) 

Statistics of fauna and flora (CES/499) 
Environmental indicators (CES/501) 

- General methodological problems in environment statistics (CES/502) 
- Report of the thirty-first plenary session of the Conference of European 
Statisticians (ECE/CES/22) 
- National reports on statistical EDP equipment and organization 
(CES/WP.9/192 and addenda) 
- National reports on generalized computer programs (CES/WP.9/193 and 
addenda) 
-- Data grid (CES/WP.9/194) 
- Automated cell suppression to preserve confidentiality of business statistics 
(CES/WP.9/195) 
- Logical security of data (CES/WP.9/196) 
-- Integrating disclosure techniques into the computer tabulation process 
(CES/WP.9/197). 
- The integrated statistical computing environment at the Australian Bureau of 
Statistics: progress problems and prognosis (CES/WP.9/198) 
- Integration of the statistical information system - development and present 
state of the problem area (CES/WP.9/199) 
- Metainformation as a method of integration of the German Democratic 
Republic's Statistical Information System (CES/WP.9/200) 
- Methods for integrating the statistical information system (CES/WP.9/201) 
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- Relational modelling for ADABAS implementations at the Australian Bureau of 
Statistics (CES/WP.9/202) 
- Experiences in data structuring gained from running a general statistical data 
bank system (CES/WP.9/203) 
- A fan model of statistical data (CES/WP.9/204) 
- National reports on the creation and deVelopment of automated data banks 
(CES/WP.9/205) 
- The creation and development of automated statistical data banks in the 
United Kingdom (CES/WP.9/205/Add.l) 
- Development of statistical data bases in Finland (CES/WP.9 /205/ Add.2) 
- The International Trade Data Base - COMTRADE (CES/WP.9/205/Add.3) 
- The automated data bank of the automated state statistical system 
(CES/WP.9 /205 / AddA) 
- Progress report on the development and use of regional statistical data banks in 
Poland (CES/WP.9/205/Add.5) 
- The situation in France regarding statistical data banks (CES/WP.9/ 
205/Add.6) 
- Process development of the building up of data banks in the automated 
statistical information system (CES/WP.9/205/ Add.7) 
- Data banks in ISTAT (CES/WP.9/205/Add.8) 
- List of papers presented at the ISIS seminars in the period 1977-1982 
(CES/WP.9/206) 
- Generalized software for short-term statistical information systems 
(CES/WP.9/207) 
-- General systems for short-term statistical data processing (CES/WP.9/208) 
- Report of the eighteenth session of the Working Party on Electronic Data 
Processing (CES/WP.9/209) 
- Standardization and international comparability of statistics of education 
(CES/AC.23/27) 
- Social indicators in the field of education (CES / AC.23 /28) 
- National reports on individual data systems in- the field of education 
(CES/AC.23/29 and addenda) 
- Review of work of international organizations in the field of education 
(CES/ AC.23/30) 
- Progress report on the development of community education statistics 
(CES/ AC.23/30/ Add.l) 
- Priority areas for future work on statistics of education (CES/ AC.23 /31) 
- Report of the Fourth Joint (ECE/UNESCO) Meeting on Statistics of Educa-
tion held in Geneva, 21-24 September 1982 (CES/ AC.23/32) . 
- Comparative survey of national compilations of environment statistics 
(CES/ ACAO/17). 
- Comparative analysis of approaches used in natural resource accounting 
schemes (CES/ ACAO/18) 
-- The possible impact of national accounts and balances on the development of 
frameworks for environment statistics (CES/ ACAO/19) 
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- Links between environment and socio-demographic statistics (CESj AC.40j20) 
- Framework for environment statistics and state of environment reporting: the 
Canadian experience (CESj AC.40j21) 
- Report of the Meeting on Frameworks for Environment Statistics 
(CESj AC.40j23) 
-- Measuring gross labour force flows in Czechoslovakia (CESj AC.51jll) 
- Gross flow estimates in Swedish labour force surveys (CESj AC.51j12) 
- Labour force flow statistics - An examination of objectives, collection meth-
ods, measurement issues and presentation formats (CESj AC.51j13) 
- Seasonal adjustment by frequency determined filter procedure (FD) 
(CESj AC.51j14) 
- Total number of hours worked and paid for: Data sources, estimation methods 
and links with the national accounts - The Norwegian case (CESj AC.51j16) 
- Different measures of labour input and their links with national balances 
(CESj AC.51j17) 
- Statistics of strikes - A review of some major issues (CESj AC.51j18) 

The impact of response errors in the estimation of labour market flows 
(CESj AC.51j19) 
- Seasonal adjustment of unemployment and employment series in recession and 
non-recession periods (CESj AC.51j21) 
- Seasonal adjustment of unemployment figures and the treatment of school 
leavers (CESj AC.51j22) 
- Different measures of labour input and their links with the national accounts 
and balances (CESj AC.51j23) 
- Treatment of various types of labour input in national accounts, manpower 
statistics and population censuses (CESj AC.51j24) 
- Some reflections on statistics of labour input and labour productivity 
(CESj AC.51j25) 
-- Gross flow analyses on the basis of registers (CESj AC.51j26) 
- Report of the Second Joint ECEjILO Meeting on Manpower Statistics held in 
Geneva (CESj AC.51j27) 
- Present work in the field of statistics of the Working Party on Engineering 
Industries and Automation (CESj AC.57 j2) 
- The harmonization and revision of international economic classifications 
(CESj AC.57 j3) 
- International co-operation in the ECE region on the harmonization of con
cepts, questionnaires and data collection in the engineering industries and auto
mation (CESj AC.57 j4) 
- Progress report on international co-operation in the countries of the European 
Economic Community on the harmonization of concepts, questionnaires, data 
collection, etc., in the field of engineering industries and automation 
(CESj AC.57 j4j Add.1) 
- Illustration of the main statistical concepts of engineering industries within the 
framework of national accounts and balances (CESj AC.57 j5) 
- Methodological aspects concerning statistics on engineering industries (by 
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countries CESI AC.57 16 to 10, by secretariat CESI AC.57 Ill) 
- Data and information collection and publication by the ECE secretariat 
concerning statistics on engineering industries and automation (CESI AC.57 112) 
- Further work to be undertaken in the field of engineering industries and 
automation by the Working Party on Engineering Industries and Automation and 
the Conference of European Statisticians (CESI AC.S7 113) 
- Report of the Joint Meeting on questions of statistics concerning Engineering 
Industries and Automation held in Geneva (CESI AC.57 114) 
- Report of the ISIS Seminar on integrated statistical information systems and 
related matters (ISIS '84) held in Bratislava (CES/SEM.15/2) 
- Standardized Input-Output Tables of ECE Countries for Years Around 1975 
(Sales No. E.82.II.E.24) 
- European Handbook of Economic Accounts for Agriculture (Sales, No. 
E.83.II.E.12) 


